英語版

Guide to correct sorting out and disposal of household waste, and collection calendar in 2017
Keyword for reduction of garbage
(3R)

Items not to be collected by the town (1)
The town is not allowed to collect and dispose of the
Let’s achieve 3R for a sound material-cycle air conditioner, TV (Tube,
Plasma & LCD), the fridge
society
(the freezer), washing and
1. Reduce
drying machine by the
2. Reuse
home appliance recycling
law.
3. Recycle
● If you renew your home appliance, you can ask to dispose it to the store where you purchase
it. When the product is of no use to you and you remember the shop you purchased it, you
can ask the shop to dispose it. (Please ask the charge to the shop)
If you don’t remember the shop you purchased the product, bring it to the designated companies
by yourself. You should pay the recycling fees at the post office in advance
● If you can’t bring it to the pickup station of designated companies, you may ask the collecting
and shipping company to do it. In this case, you must pay collection, shipping and recycling
charge. As to the collecting and shipping company, please contact the town hall Kankyo-ka

Recycling Charges
Air
conditioner

TV
≤15in.

Fridge (Freezer)

1,836～

≤170 lit.

2,916～

≥171lit.

Washing
machine

unit：Yen
Clothes dryer

Items not to be collected by the town（2）
The town does not collect the following items. Please request the store where you
purchased them or waste collection/shipping companies to pick up.
Personal Computer, tires, batteries of car & motorcycle, gas cylinders, motorcycle, concrete･brick
blocks, fire extinguisher, stones ･ earth-sand ･ ashes, mats, bottles ･ cans (residuum in it) of
agrochemical or specialty chemicals, fuels, oil･wax (residuum in it), medical waste (please ask
medical institutions for disposal of it.)

Items not to be collected by the town（3）
All the dumping of waste by business activities (offices､ stores, factories, and so on) are
not collected by the town.

Bags that can be used
Translucent bags
(only for burnable

Transparent bags

Plastic shopping bags
(transparent or translucent)

Designated collecting
and shipping company

3,672～

1,404～

2,484～

2,484～

4,644～
☆ Recycle charge is different in manufacturing company.

Bags that cannot be used

Designated Canpany

Black or colored garbage bags, corrugated cardboard, paper bags cannot be used

≥16in.

Kinoshita Friend Co. 1142, Oaza Sakanoshita, Tokorozawa-shi Tel 04-2944-1896
Dump the articles
with this mark on the
rinse the inside with
with this mark on the
day specified as
water before dumping
day specified as papers (magazine)
plastics for packaging
Remove the cap and

Dump the articles

Miyoshi-machi Yakuba-Kankyo-ka
Tel:049-258-0019

Directions (matters to be attended to)
● Please take the domestic garbage to the specified station by 8 a.m. at the designated
date.
● If you renew your bulky home appliance or furniture, please ask retail store to pick up
your used one
● Please dispose only one bulky garbage per one household every fortnight.
● Do not allow to dispose of a lot of garbage in case of such as moving out. Please
inquire of the Kankyo-ka in advance.
● Please keep the station clean and tidy.
Let’s keep correct sorting out-collection and do your best to reduce garbage

Correct sorting out, disposal of household waste, and collection days

● Color of the leftest column shows collection day of classified
garbage in your area

